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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
HARDING COLLEGE

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

A Cabinet Meeting was held Tuesday, January 29, at 4:00 in
the Student Association office. Edsel Hughes, Vice-president of
the Student Council, presided at the meeting.
The minutes of the second meeting and a called meeting were
read and were approved as read.
The purpose of the meeting was to get ideas and suggestions
for the members to be considering as possible projects and proposals for the second semester.
Secretary of Projects, John White, presented the following
suggestions:
Have an orient~tion meeting for the new students to
acquaint them with the campus.
Appoint a person in each dorm that the new students
could feel free to go to for information.
Have a welcome party for the new students.
Repaint the signs of Harding College.
A discussion then followed. It was pointed out that the
Big Sisters help the new girls to become acquainted with the
campus and the facilities. As for a party for the new students,
the suggestion was made not to segregate the new students, but
have a party for the whole student body. For the new students
there might be an informative meeting, simila.D :'• to tbe Qne at
the first of the year, in which the different 'facilities and
rules were pointed out. There could be some entertainment connected with this type of program.
As to the suggestion on the repainting of the Harding Signs,
the Council member could take the suggestion to the Buildings and
Grounds Committee for tbem to consider.
Secretary or Programming, Marlen Ward, pointed out that a
movie would be shown each Saturday night, if possible. The
attendance at the previouu · movies was estimated to be between
400 and 500. The question was raised of the possibility ot having part of the i30 registration fee set aside to pay for r e ntal
charges on the movies. The Vice-president stated that the school
would make up the difference in the amount of the free-will
offering and the amount of the charges, when necessary.
Special Secretary, Lyman Turley, reported~ ·concern about
the conduct in the dining hall. Most of the trouble-makers left
at semester; thus the conduet bas improved.
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The Special· Secretary mentioned the possibility or having
an identification card, covering many activities on campus. This
could be a means of el1mina.t1ng the use of meai: tickets. Each
identification card would have a number. The merchants could
run a lucky number in their advertisements, giving the student a
discount, etc.
The Vice-president stated that Mrs. Hart was willing to
cooperate in any way about meal tickets, etc., so long as the
money came out.
Time for cabinet meetings wa a discussed. The Counci 1 had
to change the t~me of their meetings to Thursday nights, thus
making the Cabinet change its meeting time. One suggestion was
for Thursday mornings following chapel.
Special Secretary, Lyman Turley, informed the Cabinet he
was writing a letter, to be published. · in the Bison~ painting 'gut
the need for a revision of the constitution of the Student Association. One means of revision would be by a Constitutional
Convention with so many representatives from each class. The
Special Secretary requested that the members not discuss the
matter with othars until the letter had been published.
There being no further business, the me eting was adjourned.
Respectfully submi ttea.,

~o('~
Evelyn Lawrence
Cabinet Secretary

